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HOLDING VERA CRUZ.

In President Wilson's recent order for the withdrawal
of our forces from Vera Cruz no time was fixed. It is
now necessary to fix the time. The troops were ordered
recalled because it was believed that the Mexicans were
about to establish proper government and that they would
be able to maintain it. In view of the complications that
have arisen, the movement must be left to an open date,
perhaps remote.

Further than this, it is not easy to see why there should
be any change in the administration's program south of
the Rio Grande. The war against the Huerta usurp tion
has triumphed. If for any reason Carranza cannot ga-

ther the fruits of that victory, if his lack of tact has alien-
ated the most powerful elements of the people, and if his
obstinate and churlish disposition toward Americans
makes him an obstacle to peace and progress, the fault is
not ours and we need not trouble ourselves with the con-
sequences.

We have not been accustomed to regard Villa as a
statesman, but it must be confessed that he has shown
higher qualities in this respect than his chief. In spite of
bis low origin, his early lawlessness and his later offenses,
the soldier of the revolution has had a firmer grasp upon
the political problems than the pompous old hidalgo who
has outranked him.

United States troops were landed at the chief Mexi-
can seaport for a purpose. That purpose will not be ac-
complished until under some strong and approved leader-whi- p

the people of that country accept and support a nt

of law.

THE AMERICAN INVENTOR.

War news of great importance to the United States
is the statement that Mr. Edison has dealt with the short-
age of imported carbolic acid by making a better quality
at a lower cost. Carbolic acid is used in so many indus-
tries that an American supply will be of value not only
for home use but for export if the manufacture if a suf-
ficient quantity can be quickly developed.

Other American inventors would soon imitate Mr. Edi-
son's example if thoy received proper encouragement from
manufacturers. Meanwhile it is high time Congress gave
perious consideration to a reform, long overdue, in our
patent laws. The intolerable delays in patent litigation
phould be rendered impossible, and provision should be
made, similar to that in the German law, by which a patent
unused or insufficiently used for three years may be re-
voked.

Under our present laws, which encourage monopoly
and I he long purse while starving the inventor, a manu-
facturing monopoly can lock up a patent unused for years,
while making the same article abroad under a similar pat-
ent; or simply to prevent improvements in a standardized
product.

Patent laws ought to encourage and not penalize
American invention and progress.

Colonel Roosevelt is finding hard sledding in his poli-
tical work for the reason that heretofore he so heartily
indorsed certain republicans. Just now in Illinois he is
t rying to help elect Raymond Robins to the United States
filiate on the Progressive ticket. His principal opponent
U Lawrence Y. Sherman, who two years ago Colonel
Roosevelt indorsed as one of the brainiest and best men in
the world. In fact, there was little in the way of indorse-
ment and recommendation possible the Colonel did not
dig up and make applicable.to Sherman. It is now a pretty
hard contract to show the same people that Sherman is not
what ho, the Colonel, pictured him as being.

There is considerable discussion of the alleged pro-
phesy of Tolstoi as to the coming of the present war.
Whether he made it or not, there is one feature that is
certainly impossible of fulfillment, and that is that out of
the north some one should come who would take charge
of things ami run the world for ten years, and that this
IHsrson would be a writer or a journalist. Neither of these
very different classes can produce a man who could boss
himself for that length of tune and make a success of it.
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SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

The Oregonian quotes Congressman Sinnott as saying
in a speech in congress recently: "Gentlemen, would tha;
I could return to Oregon and say that I put wool bagging
and wheat sacks on the free list." It comments at some
length on this, and indorses the sentiment of the Eastern
Oregon congressman. We, too, would like to see jute bag-
ging on the free list, but we cannot understand how the
Oregonian can do so. Anything on the free list is wrong,
in its opinion, and how it can reconcile its ideas about
China eggs and free wheat sacks is one of the things past
all finding out. True, America does not produce jute and
it does produce eggs, but is not the consumer of eggs who
owns no hens as much entitled to cheap eggs as the wheat
grower, who produces no sacks, is to cheap sacks? Speak-
ing of eggs, which is a familiar subject to our big neigh-
bor down the creek, we invite it to compare the price of
eggs in Portland with that in Omaha and explain why eggs
at the latter place are several cents cheaper than here in
Oregon where they are such "ruinous comptition" with
the Chinese product.

The big fellows over in Europe are anticipating Christ-
mas and doing it in a truly royal way. The kaiser has of-

fered to give Gibraltar to Spain; England has tendered
the gift of the Kiel canal to Denmark; Russia has offeree-Transylvani-

to Italy and also promised freedom to Po-

land. All this, it will be seen, is giving away other folks'
property, except in case of Poland, and that promise has s
string on it. It is also noted that Christmas is still a long
way off, and by the time it gets here the fellows promis-
ed things may have no stockings to get them in.

The Oregonian should cheer up. The news comes from
Oregon City that the old Crown-Columb- ia paper mill
building is to be pulled down and a modern building put ir
its place. The country is not nearly so badly shot to pieces
as the big daily would have its readers believe. It may be
as bad in Portland as it says it is, but the balance of thc-stat- e

is doing very nicely, and the sale of autos still

A warning against a submarine is of not much use tc
the party or ship warned for the simple reason that no one
knows any more about the source from which the danger
is coming after the warning than before. It is about as
definite as the warning to "Look Out."

The movement has really amount-
ed to something. A ljeeent statement in a St. Louis paper
is to the effect that more than a million bales were bought
under it, and that the market was strengthened material-
ly by it. j5

Spain offers hospital facilities to the belligerents. This
is an offer that should be accepted, for the black-eye- d

senoritas are almost a certain cure for anything except a
case of heart failure.

The professional cotton buyer is not taking a senti-
mental view of the present situation. With him it is cold
business and his sole object is to get as much cotton as he
can at the lowest possible price.

The German cruiser Leipsic, having been accused of
about everything else, is nw charged with violating the
neutrality laws, or having German ships violate them in
furnishing her coal.

The European harvest is reported as gpod as that of
191:5, and also as all safely harvested. Directly we will be
told there has been no war in Europe and no one hurt.

' The charges of atrocities committed by the other fel-

lows continue to be made and denied. It sounds much like
a presidential campaign in this country.

The pay of a Russian colonel is said to be $:!97.50 a

year. This should make him want to get to the battle
front and be killed like a gentleman.

England docs not want to forget that letters in the
mails from countries friendly to the United States are
not "contraband of war."

W. ,T. Clink, of I kliiK Olnss, . resident
iji of the association, and V. Bradford.

THE ROUND-U- P rotary mill treasurer. The ftumOnirii
ll Hevioiv quotes the retiring officers listt'iti(l' reportiiiK nft'nirs in splendid condition.

Mrs. Helen Itluiuuucr Mny, a unlive
iliiiicliter of Oregon, mini (I I. ilieil al
the reslilenre of her dnucTilor, Mrs.)
Walter Kossmnn, in I'ortlnnit, Mmidiiyl
inornini!.

.Iiiiltfe Harris nl Kuueiio Monday
overruled the demurrer to the amend-e-

coniilnint filed liy the stnte tii ntt
Helton to reeover sehnol lands snld to
have been fraudulently obtained. The
oriiiiunl contjilnint una demurred tu
and the jinlne sustullicd the ilemurrer
on the around the state was barred
from recovery on neount of neilis-- to
sue sooner.

Violet Lilly, used 111, was shot and
lulled at the home of her parents nil
Me Kay creek, near Pendleton, Hundnv
nl(ht, by her brother, ned 10, who
"did not know it wns londeit,"

It shotiritn at Itls sister, pulled
the trlnuer. The bullet entered the lit
tie hIiI's eve and death was lustnn.
tu neons.

Huroiii" Onardi Hiuh school teachers
report that since the superintendent
(if schools condemned the wcnrlnu ot
earrings as relics from Zutiinnd, that
the earrings about the school ftnve ills
appeared, One girl suldi "They hint

The directors of the Tublle Market
association st Uoseburg hare vlcclnl

The C'reswell Chronicle rejoicingly
observes Its fifth birthday, having
grown In hulf a decade from the hand
press stage to that ot the power press
with everything to' mutch. It was
founded by (ieorge II. Ilaxter. The
present editor and publisher Is Chester
Sola nd.

"We have ninny flue resort? In Ore-

gon," says the North Hend llnrbor.
"Including springs, inlnernl water,
mountains and oreiin benches, tt would
be a good time for this state aid Coos
county to advertise their resorts and
go some i f that hundred million which
will be spi at III this country Instciol of
Europe, during the nevt year."

KILLED IN COAL MINI!.
li i in ink; tin in. Ala., Oct. A, Kiglit per-

sons were known to have been killed
and fifteen others seriously injured in
a gus explosion st the Mulga. coal mines
near here today. There were K.1 men
in the mine at the time of the explo-
sion. Twenty were still reported in the
workings at ,1 o'clock, Slid were be
lleved to be dead. The otneis escaped.

If to live on a farm is your
ambition, why not satisfy it
now at once in this
month through a Journal
Want Ad?

QUINARY JLOCAL NEWS

(Special to Capital Journal.)
Quinaby, Ore., Oct. 5. Thin morning

marks the opening of the new Quinaby
school Vi mile north of the town of
Quinaby. This school, erected at a cost
of $2500, is the handsomest and best
equipped rural school in Marion county.
The $tiOU worth of the most
furnishings adds to the attractiveness
and convenience of this handsome two-roo-

school.
The interior of the building is finish-e-

in the beautiful native fir, while the
walls are tinted an exquistre shade of
cream.

The school has a seating capacity of
80 pupils. '

The building is heated by tt large fur-
nace, which adds to its attractiveness.

One of the many splendid features
of this school is the three-ncr- play-
ground, purehnsed at a cost of pWO.

Two college teachers have been secur-
ed to handle the school.

Miss Gladys Carson' has charge of
the advanced department, and Miss
Evelyn Nash the primary work.

The largest entertainment of the sen-so-

is thnt which will he held nt the
new Quinaby school on Wednesday ev-

ening (jf the present week. It will be
in the nature of a for
the handsome new school house.

.Supervisor Smith, County Superin-
tendent Smith and State niiperinten-den- t

Churchill will be among those
scheduled to speak. A fine orchestra
from Salem will add to the festivities.
Refreshments have been prepared by
the ladies.

No admittance fee is enarged. and
it is confidently predicted thnt the

country-sid- will be present.
Quinaby Sunday school, witli its en-

rollment of 50, holds its sessions at the
new shcool house. They hnve changed
their hour of meeting to 10 o'clock
Sunday morning.

Perkins school opened tins morning
with Miss Pauline Barnick aguiu in
charge of the work.

The death of Mrs. I.ydin Juhls wns r.

regret to her friends here, where the
family is well known.

BURGLAB GOT LIMIT.

San Francisco, Oct. 5. Convicted by
n jury of second degree burglary, Jo-

seph Fisehler wns .eutciiced today by
Superior Judge Dunne to five years'
imprisonment, the maximum penalty.
No motion for probation was entered,
mill there probably will be no appeal.
Kischler was convicted of stealing stO,-Oo-

worth of jewelry from A. S. Sam-
uels Jewelry coinpuny, of which he wu
secretary.

It's generally better to be a small
oiccess thnn a big failure.

The Carvers
We used to cnll it gripes, when we

had stomach trouble, n ml nil our in-

ward pipes would ache and bend us
double, it was a common ill that

ev V;

caused no nwe or
wonder, it ii gran-
ny's simple skill
full soon would
k n o e k it under.
The poor men in
their cots, the rich
miiu in his castle,
weie often tied in
knots, and with
the gripes would
wrastle. A dose
of ! o in c m ado
dope would quell
the dire upheaval,
restoring faith

and hope, displacing pain and evil. But
now the doctor comes his science sure

blight Is! he looks and hnws and
hums, and cries, "Appendicitis!" He
promptly spoils your peace, and makes
your courage miz.lc, as from his old
valise, he takes a saw and chisel, n

cleaver and some kirks, and how the
patient hollers, when he removes one's'
works, and charges ninety dollars! The
does are done with pills. In this mid
other nations! no mutter what your Ills,
they cull for "operations," Lumbngo
in our backs, the jaundice or liny fever,
demand the saw and at, the hatchet
and the clever. The druggist 's trnde
is poor, and soon lie will he starving:
the doctors only cure these modern days
Is curving.

rM

LOCAL NEWS OF SILVERTON Sure Indications

(Capital Journnl Special Service.)
Silverton, Or., Oct. li.

( has. A. Iteynolds has accepted a po-

rtion with the Ladd 4 Bush bank of
Salem. He expects to begin his duties

company

months.
Oregon,

Troubles

Among
Trouble a continued

cough, sweats. A
tune this ween, ne is a son o. , of hllt

A. Reynolds of tho Silvertou Linn-- "
that something

' her and he has been employed
in that concern ror ine pasr lour

He graduated with the 1014

class from the I'niversity of
l L I. ... I' n It,, o Vltl--
Ueie tlC UU,lil miliar.. u v t ifj

of

the indications of
I.ung ore

fever ana ntgtit
some .,iimatB 0t,ea hfii
W. ,.';'seems needed

to stop the cough and sweats and ar-

rest the progress of disease. Eekman'i
Alterative, after many years of use,
is kaown to be the most beneficial in
bringing about relief, in many cases

capaoie young man oy " complete recoveries. Investigate this
ml positions in several ot the student ,.,ia. Shii I'itv nr.
ooiiy activities. (r.,nn,. t -- ki lJudging bv the number of out-of-

- c.uUBu,''" i"ti .d Inpleurlijr my In.gtown sportsmen in this vicinity it is

aa excellent place for pheasants. The " T ;'fK," dvi8c

sporting goods houses here report a me B.ko ".T I paid
attention to him then Isaellsi " got so badrush on their supply of shotgun

.,., t ..., i.ti' ..i.i T 1.1...1 tho the doctor said I ahuiila go to Wvom- -

birds can't lust much longer. '!'"' d,,i' nmi rrl g0tT ther0 1

Eleanor MeClaiu returned yesterday "tendily grew worse. I remcm- -

trom a two weeks' visit with friends bored whut had been told mo about
at the I'uiversitv of Oregon. She is your medicine. I began taking it, with
one of the June'graduntes of the mini- - fa'th wjmtever, but before I had ta- -

versitv and a member of the Kappa kea three bottles, I could eat anything.
Alpha Theta sororitv there. iIl'ver ani ni8ht sweats stopped and

With Hiram Grazier as captain the fr " y' I 'nv bn woll and in
high school bovs expect to put out a better health than I ever wns."
wining team this year. There are about (Affidavit). W. F. BOMAR.

twenty in the S'piad to select the team (Above abbreviated; more on re- -

froin. Professor Konkle is acting as quest.)
their coach. Kckninn's Alterative lias boon prov--

. The many returning from the fair en by many yours1 test to bo most
week report that it was tho best ficticious for severe Throat and Lung

ever. Affection. Bronchitis, Bronchiul Astli- -

Silverton's sixth uiiuiial fruit, eiluca- mn, Stubborn Colds and in upbuilding
tionnl and poultry fair, to be held ifr.itho system. Contains no narcotics,
the th and lutli or this month, gives poisons or drugB. Ask
promise of even exceeding the usual for booklet telling of recovorios, and
standard of fairs held at this place. write to Kckmnn Laboratory, Philndcl-- 1- pliiu, I'o., for evidence. Accept no sub- -

It isn 't always the winner who wears stitute. Small size il.00; regular size
a winning smile. $2.00. For sale by nil leading druggists.

ForGoodness Sake
Eat Pennant Brand Bread; it is not made by acci-
dent, but is the effect of careful study and superior
workmanship. Then, of course, we use only the best
material obtainable. No wonder Pennant Bread is
so good and pleases hundreds of people in Salem
daily. Try a loaf today. You will thank us for the
suggestion. Most grocers have Pennant Bread. If
your grocer can't supply you, then call 2486 and we'll
deliver to any part of the city.

Yours for quality,

Corner Twelfth and Chemeketa Sts. Phone 2486

GOOD FOR 25
For ... .

Address

This coupon may be exchanged for votes in the con-
test for a trip to San Francisco in 1915, at the Capital
Journal office. Not good after October 10, 1914.

House of Half a Million
We carry the.largest stock of Sacks and

Fruit Jars.
H. Junk Co.'

883 But Stmt. Salem, Oregon. J'hon. Mi IM

Autumn
Days

Just when you need that new heater
to take of the chill. Buv now and

c

Lung

Salem Bakery

VOTES

Bargains

Steinbock

GET THE BENEFIT OF A MASCOT HEATER the
kind that saves you fuel and delivers the heat when you
want it. The price will suit you.

JOSSE & MOORE
Rcmcmhfr. We Guarantee to Save You Money The Complete Housefurnishcr.


